Pink Flamingo Float Will Be Exclusive Recreational Product For
Teddy Shake
In a statement issued today, Teddy Shake announced that their best-selling pink
flamingo float will remain the exclusive recreation product produced and sold by the
company.
In a statement issued today, Teddy Shake announced that their best-selling pink flamingo float will
remain the exclusive recreation product produced and sold by the company.Miami, FL, United
States - April 21, 2017 /PressCable/ -Summer is fast approaching. This means longer days, warmer weather and more leisure for
everyone. Since the launch of their eighty-inch bright pink flamingo float just nine months ago, sales
and interest in the flamingo inflatable have continued to increase. Teddy Shake has decided they
wanted to focus on this growth, and in a statement issued today announced that the pink flamingo
will remain the only recreational product produced by the company.
"Over the past nine months, sales for this flamingo float have continued to grow - they have
skyrocketed," said Teddy Shake spokesperson Bailey Anderson. "During this time, a fantastic base
of loyal, enthusiastic customers has grown, and they have provided us with great feedback about
the float. As a company, we understand the importance of diversifying your product line, but at the
same time, we do not want to dilute our attention or efforts.
This is why we have decided to compartmentalize our products, working on the development of a
single product in each area. In the leisure area, this pink flamingo float will be our exclusive product.
Our focus will be on continued research, development and continued growing the customer base for
this flamingo float."
Amazon.com is the exclusive selling partner for the pink flamingo float, and all Teddy Shake
products. On Amazon, out of more than ninety reviews, ninety-eight percent of customers rate the
float four stars or higher, with the average review rating a 4.7 out of five stars. A recent five-star
reviewer wrote "This is the 3rd float I've gotten from them and I love them. I even bought 1 4 my
girlfriend 4 her birthday because she likes mine so much. It's great. Good quality and so much
fun!!!!!!!" Another customer added, "Wonderful flamingo! Great quality, very cute, and very fun. She
is as big as I had hoped too!"
The Teddy Shake flamingo float is currently priced at $39.99. Any Amazon purchase of more than
$49 will receive free shipping.
About Teddy Shake: "As relaxing as a Bahama breeze; Teddy Shake makes the world's most
relaxing, fun, and quirky pool floats for you and your family. With constant R&amp;D and innovative
thinkers working to make the most incredible pool floats and toys possible, we want nothing more
than for you to have the time of your life."
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